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Abstract: NearlJr-c:orriplete modc-select ivc coupling Erom an optical fibcr taper to  a photonjc 
( q s t a l  defect, waveguide is demonstrated experimentally. We ohserve 95% power transfer with 
a 20 nm bandwidth arid a coiiplirig lrngth less then 65 pm. 
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While the tl~eoretical design of novel optical devices employing photonic crystals (PCs) continues to  advance 
rapidly, the experimental dernoristration of rnariy of these st riictures is hiridered sigilificaritly by the difficulty 
of efficiently coupling light into and out of them. The large index contrast of PCs results in optical modes with 
a small length scale arid cornp1c.x mode shape, making direct end-fire coupling techniques h r n  optical fiber 
or diflraction limited free-space bearm extremely inefficient. Itecerlt work st udylng adiabatic mode converters 
to increase efficier1c.y coupling between PCs and serrliconductor ridge waveguides as  well its opt i d  fibers 
promises improved efficiency. Another technique, using evanescent coupling from a PC nieinbrane waveguide 
(PCIYG) to a parallel optical fiber taper, elegantly circunivents these probleins by burying thc adiabatic 
transition in the fibcr. taper while exploiting matchirig momentum rather then spatial overlap to  achieve 
nearly-complcte modc-selective power transfer. Here we present the first demonstration of this technique, 
using a fiber taper as an optical probe to achieve 95% po\ver. transfer over a coupling length of less then 65 
pin to a linear defect PC waveguide mode. 
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Fig. 1. (a) Schematic of the coupling scheme. (b) Nornialized fiber taper transmission as a functiuii of 
waveleigth for varying taper-PC\iC: gap: d l  = 2.25 pn, dz = 1.55 pn, d3 = 1.10 pm. 
Figure l (a )  shows a schematic of the evanescent coupling scheme. The small diameter of the fiber taper 
allows its evanescent tail to interact with the PCWG, and the undercut niembralie structure of the PCWG 
prevents the fiber taper from radiating into the substrate. If there exists a pair of niodes (one in each 
waveguide) which are phase matched and which have appropriate transverse spatial overlap, coniplete niode- 
selective power transfer is possible over short (x 50 lattice constant) length scales [l]. 
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U7e fabricated a I’CWG froni a silico~i-orl-insulat-,or ( ~ 0 1 )  wafer, and the defect wa.veguidc was formed 
hy introducitig a latcx-al gra,ding in the hole racjius similar t:o tlle PC delect ca,uit,ics studied in Ref. [ 2 ] .  
ATI approxima.tcly 1.2 pm dianic 
segrricrit o f  s tanda~d single nrode t.eIecornn-lunjc;~t,jori liber. ‘%‘he fiber taper was positioncd abow ar~d pa.1dle1 
to the PCWG using it stage wit11 50 nln resolut,iori along the vert,ical axis. A 1565IlIll - 162511Kl sweljt 
wavelength semiconductor laser source w z  traiisinitt,ed through the fiber taper arld measured at its output 
as a fimct,ion of wavelength. 
fiber tarJel* was&~hricated by simnlt~aneously 1iea.ting and strt 
Figure 1 (b) shows t.he fiber t,aper t,ralisrliissjoli as a fuiiction of wavelength for vatjiiig height of t,he 
taper above the PCWG. For a taper-PCWG gap of 1.10 p i  the tmiisriiissioii is less then 1%. This indicates 
riea~ly corriplete power txansf‘er t,o the PCWG, roughly 95% when ta.king in(-.o acooi.int a 5%) off resoriarice 
insertion loss. When the gap is decreased further the transmission recovers, indicating that the coiipling is 
codirectioiial. As shown in Figure 2( it), wlien the fiber is kept a.t constant height and disphced 1a.tera;lly frorn 
t,he center of the PC WC the txtnsriiissioii recovers, indica.tirig t,hat t;lie taper coupling is t,o a PCWG inode 
localized t.o the defect region. 
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Fig. 2 .  (a) Coupling (1 - fiber taper t,ransrnission) to  t,he PCWG when the taper is displaced laterally from 
the PCWG center. (h) Coupling strength as a fiinctioii of t,aper-f’CWG gap, derived from t.he transmission 
rriinirnum using H. simple couple-rnocie theory. 
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